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Manager or Secretary
30.	(1) A manager or secretary may be appointed by the Board
for such term, at such remuneration and upon such conditions as
It may think fit; and any manager or secretary s© appointed may
•be removed by the Board.
(2) A director may be appointed as manager or secretary.
31.	A prevision of the Act or these    regulations    requiring    or
authorising a thing to be done by or to a director and the manager
or secretary -shall not be satisfied by its being done by or   to   the
same person acting both as director and asy or in place    of,    the
manager or secretary.
The Seal
32.	'(2) The Board shall provide for the safe custody of the seal*
(2) The seal of the company shall not be affixed to any instru-
ment exoept by the authority of a resolution of the Board of direc-
tors, and except in the presence of at least two directors and of the
secretary or such other person as the Board may appoint for the
purpose; and those two directors and the secretary or other person as
aforesaid shall sign every instrument to which the seal of the com-
pany is so affixed in their presence.
Names, Addresses, Descriptions and Occupations of Subscribers,
1. A. B. of		Merchant
•2. C. D. of	S8	....	Merchant
:3. E. P. of		Merchant
4. G. H. of        	.,	Merchant
.5. I. J. of		Merchant
6. K. L. of	,„	Merchant
'7. M. N. of        		Merchant
Gated    the	 day    of 	,...	........19   *
Witness to the above signatures
X. Y. of	
TABLE D
memohanbum and articles of association of a company limited bt
guarantee and having a share capital
Memorandum of Association
1st.—The name of ths company Is "The Snowy Range Hotel Com-
pany, Limited".
2nd.—The registered office of the company will be situate in
the State of West Bengal.
3rd.—The objects for which the company is established are "the
facilitating of travelling in the Snowy Range, by providing hotels
and conveyances by sea and by land for the accommodation of
965 M. of Law.	?4

